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Current Market Landscape key characteristics

Navigating through unchartered turbulent waters, expecting the unexpected 

During the last 100 days since February 24, 2022 following Russian invasion 

to Ukraine, the world landscape has been changed and is characterized by 

unprecedented in magnitude and severity events such as the below:  

• Greatest humanitarian crisis in Europe post World War II

• Various Sanctions imposed with an impact at Russian economy (e.g. 

freezing 60% of Russia’s central bank’s international reserves, exclusion 

from SWIFT, export bans etc.) which despite their extent and 

escalating severity do not seem to be able yet to deter Russia’s 

acts, whose attacks continue, while relevant unintended impact at 

other countries economic and social lives increases

• Energy Crisis whose signs have been experienced since last Autumn is 

exacerbated calling a number of countries to re examine their relevant 

policies and responding in a not always totally aligned manner at 

least within EU Members States

• Inflationary pressures threatening almost all economies driven by the 

energy crisis intensification and high record prices at food and 

commodities, impacting the poorer economies and population in 

disproportionate to their income levels

• Furthermore, the in tandem implemented new lock downs at major 

trade centers in China exercised even more pressure at the already 

fragile if not disrupted supply chains. 

• Rising costs 
with an impact 
at all aspects of 
economic and 
social life

• Future conflicts, 
triggered also 
by worsening 
economic 
situation 

• Climate change 
and other  
environmental 
challenges 

• New possible 
breakouts and 
their impact

• Termination of 
previous 
protection 
measures Covid19 

and other 
pandemics 

Climate 
change

Costs Conflicts  

Current Challenges 
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Refugee crisis 
Except from social issues arising from the large number 

of civilians exiting Ukraine, increased pressures in 

public services, housing and labor market are 

expected. Also, any consumption increase is at the cost 

of higher budget and trade deficits and inflation. Higher 

impact is expected at Central Europe and nearby 

countries. 
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03Trade and industry concerns sum
Commodity import disruptions, direct export declines 

and overall supply chain issues have already start 

impacting several industries. Yet, not all countries will be 

hit the same.

Prices increase
High energy prices visible across Europe, with availability 

issues also already occurring. Relevant costs drive 

increases at numerous other goods and services with an 

impact at all economies affecting thus both 

production and consumption 

Financial markets 
Although not all countries have same direct exposure to 

Russia / Ukraine, overall the situation is manageable.

Increased volatility in equity, commodity and foreign 

exchange markets and higher financing costs along 

with a decrease of foreign direct investment are some 

of the envisaged impacts that could also drive future 

secondary effects 

High level Market Outlook 

As the situation with Ukraine is still evolving it is unclear how the military situation, the political process, and the countermeasures 

around the world will play out—in either the shorter or longer term. However, as a consequence of the economic impact of the 

crisis on energy and food markets, it is almost certain that disruptions will affect various areas in Europe and beyond, in a 

not uniform way given their unique characteristics (Debt /GDP, energy dependencies profile etc.) despite any 

commonalities regarding higher inflation, erosion of disposable income and slowing of anticipated growth.  

Russian Ukraine conflict evolutions could directly precipitate contagion and a new financial crisis

The current situation* affects EU (and not only) countries through the below major diffusion channels 

*Excluding any possible pandemic revival / new corona mutations even at local level
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Standing negative implications at Banks capitalization

Fear that new crisis coupled with pandemic final 

impacts could lead to new NPEs

Unknown yet, indirect exposures of Banks and 

counterparts to be impacted, fear of spill over effects

Exacerbation of Energy price issues, greater inflation, 

growth decrease along with other macroeconomic 

concerns

General uncertainty posed under a crisis / war 

prolongation and / or intensification scenario

Delays in the increase of Central Banks rates

Dwindling prospects of returning excess capital to 

shareholders

Threat of stagflation as relevant indications have 

started to appear on certain economies 

Extent of materialization of previously mentioned fears, 

as for some existing progress in not very encouraging 

Moving forward and as the situation will evolve, in 

the long run, regarding market reactions, the below 

risks are potentially more damaging for European 

Banks: 

EU Banking sector faced a sharp decrease in market capitalization, disproportionate to the size of direct exposures to 

Russian and Ukraine entities estimated at less than 1% of Total assets of credit institutions headquartered in the EU

Index Feb 18 June 3 % Dif.

STOXX 600 EU Banks 157.82 136.80 (-13.3%)

STOXX 600 460.8 440.09 (-4.5%)

ATHEX Banks 728.95 896.89 (+23%)

Future Incremental 

considerations 

Rising fears stemming 

from various issues
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01 02 03 04 05

Disposition of any Russian 

related holdings (including 

also termination of any on 

shore operations)

B/S implications:

• Credit quality 

deterioration 

(concentrations and 

High Leveraged 

individual cases)

• Deposits runaway 

under the fear of war 

extension to other 

countries and / or 

capital controls etc.

• Other FI’s specific 

issues 

P&L impact (depending 

also on each Bank 

portfolio mix and 

characteristics) mainly due 

to: 

• Interest Rates increase

• Changes in loans 

demand / supply, 

collaterals valuations

• Less than expected fee 

income

• Greater currencies 

volatilities etc.

• Insurance et al costs 

increase 

Implications from 

efficiency and depth of 

Capital market operations 

Short term: freeze / 

decrease of investment 

appetite in Europe etc.

Medium– long term:

Social and Green Bonds 

issuance and other 

investments increase 

Other concerns:

• Continuous (across 

markets) monitoring 

due to contagion is 

required for almost all 

portfolios and  

operations (derivatives, 

commodities 

collaterals, guarantees 

etc.) 

• Increased market risk 

and need for active B/S 

and portfolios 

management

• Hedging 

Bank’s Challenges & Emerging Risks
New concerns / risks coming up, emerging from the current situation, 
and how they can impact* Banks’ performance

* Subject to the war operations intensification and overall duration 
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Enhanced and Emerging Risks and concerns 

regarding various operations | secondary effects

New concerns / risks coming up, emerging from the current situation and their implications  

More frequent Crisis events occurrence (various 

reasons)
Occurrence of more frequent unexpected situations with significant 

undesired outcomes (e.g. crisis) will continue, stretching companies 

ability to handle them

Sanctions Implementation Challenges
Measures complexity, frequent updates and lack of common, unique,

global entities identifier coupled with varying UBOs requirements

pose implementation challenges at all economy, including Banks and

their customers, suppliers etc.

1

Sanctions circumvention activities
Personal and legal entities may seek various ways to circumvent

imposed measures, possibly utilizing means for which regulation still

lacks behind

2

AML and Financial Crime events increase
More frequent (and perhaps also of greater magnitude – size)

attempts especially in light of expected sanctions duration for a

long period

3

Market participants interconnectivity & holistic

approach monitoring issues
Need for a more holistic review of all entities involved in supply

chains, outsourcing and other relationships to ensure a better

understanding of any inherent risk and avoid concentrations,

disruptions and other impacts

4

Green agenda implementation implications (delays

if not derailing)
Corporate entities green transition trajectories under review

• Increased compliance challenges / legal risk

• Fraud increase (via technological and other more traditional means)

• Increased operational risk

• Acceleration of broader use of alternative payment systems 

• Greater use of cryptos etc. in a not yet well regulated environment

• Cyber & other ICT related risks

• Operational resilience / Business continuity issues

• Regulatory evolutions / Supervisory expectations increase – reporting / disclosures requirements

• Information verification and external Assurance challenges

• Possible postponement of existing transition plans and use of less green transition fuels worsening 

the existing situation 

• Revised green transition plans might result in longer and / or more costly transition plans

• “Greenwashing” increase

Immediate

Short term 

Medium / 

Long term 

Issues Possible implications (grouped by type of risk – challenge, regardless of cause factor) 

6

5

• Reputation risk stemming from regarding non compliant clients, suppliers etc. and failures of internal 

operations (to identify and / or properly handle them)

• Reputation and other risks stemming from not proper handling of the crisis situations as they occur

• Reputational risk stemming from failing to perform as intended and / or committed

• Expenditures / needs to upgrade existing infrastructure to support sanctions operations (or 

increased effort to perform required activities in a timely manner)

• Expenditures / needs to upgrade existing infrastructure to capture and effectively monitor relevant 

required information and evolutions regarding counterparties
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Enhanced and Emerging Concerns and Risks impact at 
ESG factors | secondary effects

• Nature damage (ecological catastrophe, chemicals, narcs etc.)

• Increased vulnerability to (if not attraction of) physical catastrophes 

• Loss of crops and other harvest related implications 

• Issues regarding metals and other commodities 

• Implications at companies Green transition plans and selected trajectories

• Human Rights issues, Human capital loss, Refugees and humanitarian crisis

• Catastrophes of cultural heritage

• Imposed and self / cautionary sanctions impact at various events e.g. cultural and 

athletic 

• (Global) Community division and polarization, uprising social unrest

• Health and safety issues exacerbation while pandemic is still an issue

• Fake news / propaganda

• Companies reactions regarding UBOs etc. disclosures – new schemas creation

• Review / recalibration of existing ratings and assessment models with regards to 

various components including geopolitical factors. New EWS creation for a number 

of ESG aspects 

• Expenditure on defense industry / weapons and nuclear power. Relevant financing 

dilemmas

• Strategy & Geopolitical issues at Boardrooms agenda. “Walk the ESG talks” 

challenges

• Information – transactions verification and other Assurance aspects considerations

Potential Impacts

• Food and basic metals / commodities prices 

increase. Food crisis 

• Changes in various Assets valuations

• Issues regarding companies operations and 

business continuity 

• Supply Change disruptions 

• Loss of  disposal income / decreased corporate 

profitability

• Increased challenges for financial and social  

inclusion

• Changes at companies strategies (e.g. 

investments, green transition, social aspects etc.)

• Increased compliance complexity

*Events that can have an impact at Banks clients (and / or 

associated  collaterals), suppliers, shareholders etc. as well 

as Banks / FIs themselves. 

Indicative Events* 

E

S

G

New challenges occurrence requiring appropriate strategies review under the ESG lens
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Selective actions focusing to eliminate / minimize further contagion and the impact at financial performance and ESG aspects 

Top Management / Business Lines / Risk Management / Internal Control areas to ensure accommodation of the below 

A closer look at required actions and 

various mitigations

Selective suggested mitigants 

Credit, Risk    

Technology 

Finance, Accounting, Tax, Legal

• Proactive review of portfolios and operations (total supply chain) to unearth any hidden 

concentration or occurrence of any non compliant event

• Strengthen screening and monitoring activities (sectorial / portfolio level and entity 

specific views) to ensure timely identification of any emerging issue in existing or new 

relationships / exposures

• Improve any Information, Communication, Technology (ICT) related weakness to help better 

respond to, avoid any cybersecurity incidents

• Assess required treatment of exposures and settlements (e.g. accounting, tax, legal 

etc.)

• Ensure appropriate assurance (and / or  external validation) on key data and  payment 

transaction elements. Similarly for disclosures made

• Seek incremental and /or alternative suppliers and goods to avoid disruptions ensuring at 

the same time the required alignment with ESG commitments

• Be properly informed of any regulatory updates as governments and various authorities 

will be focusing on policy actions updates and / or clarifications to help address the current 

crisis Human Resources 

Other Operations

Issues 
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A closer look at required actions and 

various mitigations

• Be prepared for increased reporting requirements from relevant supervisory and other 

authorities, as part of their activities to monitor the evolutions

• Create various future scenarios and understand what needs to be changed in order to better 

respond to the various outcomes

• Review / recalibrate Risk frameworks, policies (incl. insurance aspects), critical models, 

KRIs etc.in light of the new challenges with a particular focus on concentrations and 

volatilities

• Ensure adequate and fruitful, action driven Top Management discussion regarding 

geopolitics and their impact at strategic plans

• Ensure safety and health of any human resources active in the conflict zones or in any 

future crisis areas

• Enhance change and crisis management skills. Train and provide proper authorities to 

staff to embrace change and to respond to the occurrence of various events and crises

As time passes and given the implementation of initial defensive actions, 

institutions need to embrace a more strategic view regarding the treatment 

of such issues, to enable them to benefit from any opportunity 

Selective actions focusing to eliminate / minimize further contagion and the impact at financial performance and ESG aspects 

Top Management / Business Lines / Risk Management / Internal Control areas to ensure accommodation of the below 

Selective suggested mitigants Issues 

Credit, Risk    

Technology 

Finance, Accounting, Tax, Legal

Human Resources 

Other Operations
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Agri food business (lower yields, consumer 

preference changes, food security considerations)

Chemicals (sanctions implications, increased 

dependency on Russian imports, affects numerous 

industries)

Construction (Higher costs due to increase prices at 

critical raw materials and amplified by soaring energy prices. 

Opportunities exist also) 

Automotive (Plants closures and higher prices / 

shortages in valuable raw material e.g. semiconductors, 

various metals etc. already manifesting. Western Balkan 

countries expected to be the ones to suffer the biggest hit. 

Opportunities regarding EVs impacted negatively by 

commodities scarcity and imposed sanctions)

A closer look at Selective Sectors and Regional (EU) impacts and future challenges 

Tourism (Households income erosion affecting 

consumers spending along with perceived heighten risks of 

spillovers, especially at the nearby countries, can lead to 

an overall drop in relevant revenues. However, not all 

destinations will be hurt the same and as such for some 

countries the situation might be better as post pandemic 

and pre invasion relevant dynamics were quite high e.g. 

Mediterranean countries)

Services (Impact at provision of engineering and 

Technology services, outsourced to service providers in 

Ukraine, Russia ,etc. The disruption of relevant operations, 

involving highly skilled senior personnel is quite significant 

and given worldwide talent shortage, it drives prices 

upward and calls for a review of current centralized 

operations locations)

Land Transportation (Sanctions impact leading to 

longer routes and possible further disruptions at rail freights, 

drive relevant costs increase with an impact across all areas)

Air Transportation (Countries which do not 

participate at sanctions, currently see increase in relevant 

operations e.g. Serbia’s national Airline, while others such as 

Ireland, who has a predominant role in aircrafts operating 

leasing, continue to suffer following also the pandemic 

related travel restrictions)

Shipping (Further increases at , already at an all-time 

high since the pandemic started are expected to rise even 

further due to current crisis. The  dry bulk market has 

returned to a favorable position after the start of the conflict. 

Future possible  sanctions strengthening might impact 

current LNG carriers)

Attention on Wester Balkans evolutions is needed due to the interlinkages between relevant 

economies and the eurozone
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Other Worldwide Macroeconomic issues,  Geopolitical 
aspects and future developments, evolutions to monitor 

Stagflation - Recession

Emerging currencies and long 

term $ weakening trends

African & lower income countries 

reactions to increases in food and 

energy prices and changes in political 

sphere of Eastern countries 

Globalization reversing 

trends 

Long standing Military / 

defense expenses increase 

EU institutions further strengthening –

exploitation of opportunity for deeper 

economic and political union

Rising tensions from ideological, 

cultural and political differences. 

Global security considerations

Evolutions in China, India 

and other markets
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“Good governance is not about 

dealing only with the crises of 

the moment.

It is about moving immediately 

to pre-empt those yet to come”

Mario Draghi 

Italian Prime Minister
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